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zz"On Monday $19.75 Buys 
Business Man’s Suit

That It’s a Suit Offering of the Unusual Sort 
You Are Well Assured From the 

Fact That it is Listed 
8.30 Special

Men’s Outing Shirts and Bathing Suits-- 
Two Most Timely Articles

That May be Obtained at Such an Interesting
Price as 98c 1

OST of the outing 
shirts are o fz 
plain white cot

ton materials. Some 
are in white corded 
effect, others are of 
white duck. Mostly all 
have attached collar 
lay-down style ; others 
have reversible collars, 
one pocket’and single 

Those in 
sport style have an 
attached wide turn
over collar. Sotne may 
be buttoned to fit close 
around the neck. Sizes

a ar>Zl
y/z

'f/«
HE bags are made of black 
leatherette embossed in a 

* crepe grain (similar to 
illustsation) ; have double drop 
handies, brass finished lock and 
clamps, and a brown leather
ette lining with a pocket. The 
leatherette is securely rivetted 
to a steel frame. In the 18” 
size, reduced price, each, $4.50.
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umbrellas with strong
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ation counsel of 
some comments 

tion. Mr. Geary 
,n was approved 
i-r because

T7OR an 8.30 special means worth while 
saving and customers have learned by 

experience that 8.30 is the time to come 
for them.
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woodcotton11*1||1

covers,
handles in t’he popular straight 
style for women ; and in crook 
and opera shapes for men. 
Price each $1.75.
-Main Floor, Y'onge St„ Main Store.
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The greater number of these 
suits bear the “Eaton” label, 
that stands for careful tailoring 
and designing and reliable cloth A ^j§tf 
that will give the best of 
service.
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Buys a Man’s Boater 

Straw Hat

i ;

à EN whose sock supply is 
not sufficient to last 
them through the pres

ent season will do well to 
take advan
tage of this 
offering and 
secure a sup-

• ply-
socks are a 
lot which 
was purchas
ed very ad- 
v a ntageous-
ly and are 
marked low 

for quick clearance. They are 
of, fine cotton yarns, and 
specially reinforced at the 
places most needing it. They 
are in black, brown or white 
and sizes to, toy2 and 11 only. 
Special, 3 pairs for $1.00, or, 
pair, 35c.
- Main Floor, Tonga St., Main Store.

Min the lot 14 to 17 (ex- ‘Vw. 
cept 141/2 and 15). \\Y
Special each 98c, ^

The bathing suits are 
of cotton in one piece 
skirt style, with two or 
three buttons on 
shoulder. Trimming on 
skirt and trunks is in 
grey with cardinal, navy with cardinal or yellow. Sizes 36 to 

' 44 in the lot. Special 98c. '
At 95c is men s neckwear of silk, silk and cotton, or 

cotton and silk mixtures, in wide four in hand style, with 
flowing ends, and in an assortment of patterns too numerous 
to describe in navy, green, red, maroon, grey black and purple, 

_________________________________ etc. Each 95c.
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Thesemmmi -s? N
They're in three button sack style and have snug-fitting 

collars, neatly notched lapels, and regular flap pockets. Vests 
are 5 button style. Trousers are neatly proportioned, and have 
2 hip and 2 side pockets and one watch pocket, belt loops and 
plain bottoms. Materials consist of firmly woven wool and 
cotton cheviot finish tweed, and cotton worsted, in medium 
and dark grey and brown 
shades and in pick and 
pick and striped patterns.
Not every size in any one 
pattern, but in the lot are 
sizes from 36 to 44. Re
duced price, each, $19.75.
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A NOT HER opportunity to 
/x save cln this year’s or 

next year’s hat. They’re 
of sennet straw in notched edge 
and plain edge style. Sizes 
7% to 7% only. Monday, 
special, each, $1.39.
—Main. Floor, James St., Main Store.

At $2.00 are men s 
fine light weight cotton 
merino combinations in 
light, natural shade; have 
soft non-irritating finish, 
French neck, cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes 36 to 42.

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M.—CLOSES 5 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

STORE CLOSED & SATURDAY
ll
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T THROUGHOUT JULY AND AUGUST
XT. EATON C?— _____

CANADA

TO »
—Main Floor, James St.,

.—Main Store. 1= =, Suit, $2.00.>UR

RDS
TORONTO —Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store.
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FAMOUS GERMAN SPY 
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

BEING TOO WELL 
RISKY IN DUBLIN

when she took the stand and testi
fied to meeting him at Long Beach. 
At this trial she herself was made 
a target of the United States govern 
ment’s attack.

After testifying in the O'Leary case 
and at other trials at which sedition 
was charged, Mme. De Vlctorica, the 
daughter of a Prussian general, was 
not prosecuted and dropped from 
public attention. She was admitted 
last Monday to the canltarium at 
which she d!ed.

Mme. De VictoHca is the third of 
a quintet of suspected spies who has 
died.
Stcrch, arrested in this city in 1918, 
with another woman and two men 
as members of the German inter
national spy system, died suddenly at 
E lis Is’ard while awaiting deposi
tion as an umirsirable. One of the 
m?n later also died suddenly at the 
island just as the United States fed
eral authorities expected to obtain 
from him important information con
cerning the work'ngs of the German 
spy system.

ure which may have attended their 
efforts to thoroly establish the soviet 
program have been due to backward
ness on the part of the Russian sol
dier to foreign interference.

Shortage of Bread.
In Omsk, centre of the Siberian 

grain districts, there is at present a 
shortage of bread, Which, apparently; 
is not due to scarcity of grain. Re
ports indicate It is the result of a 
boycott conducted against the govern
ment by the peasants because they 
are not satisfied with the returns they 
receive in exchange for pro&ucts. The 
situation consequently has 
in a shortage of clothing and other 
manufactured products, and 
machinery, for the rural population.

In the far eastern republic, where 
a compromise has been made with 
features of the Bolshevik! system, 
there is indication that concessions 
would be made in attempts to gain 
economic contact 
world thru the orient, efforts to ac
complish these aims via Europe ap
parently having met with little suc
cès. ThereXare evidences in that sec
tion of private rights to property, free 
trade and invitations for exploitation 
of the natural resources by foreign 
capital. These steps are r.did to have 
been taken with Moscow's approve,, 
and Mr. Krasnotchekoff. i*e new gov
ernment's. foreign minister. ,s îeport- 
ed to be in Moscow now for the pur
pose of obtaining documents giving 
Bolshevik! recognition to the repub
lic’s independence in commerce end 
trade.

tary motor lorry filled with ' soldiers, 
each with a strong searchlight, coûtes, 
up alongside of the unfortunate 
and calls upon them to halt. A request 
is made for a permit, and if, as is 
usual, there is none forthcoming, the 
Dublinites are taken Into custody and 
loaded into the tryck, which then pro
ceeds on its way.

From time to time, joyful citizens, 
who have dined too well, are collected 
and join the party. When the search 
ers are thru, the whole load of vio
lators are taken to the Bridewell, 
Prison, where they must spend the 
night. If the offenders prove to be 

. . , .. ,, obviously innocent citizens, they are
ence which they- all must go thru is released in the morning and are none 
exciting, if not comfortable. The ma- j the worse off, except for the ride in 
jority of those taken by the military I tlie lorry, which 'they say is the worst
are persons who had no intention of ! fcZlre °/he experience.

, . , frequently attempts are made to
violating the law, but are detained bide from the approaching lorries, but., 
at the home of a friend beyond mid- the searchlights reach the innermost 
night. ; corners of the doorways and passages,

The usual procedure Is this. A mill- and few escape-

RUSSIA IS LIKE 
HOUSE DIVIDED

POLISH DELEGATES 
LEAVING WARSAW
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In Remote Eastern Siberià 

Bolsheviks Admit Failure 
to Establish System.

Military Motor Lorries Filled 
With Soldiers, Trap Un

wary Ones.

They Will Meet Soviet’s Rep
resentatives on Road to 

Brest-Litovsk.

Testified at4 Various Trials at 
Which Treason Was 

Charged.
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AT MINSK LATERDublin, Aug. *13.—Theresulted New Y'crk, Aug. 13.—Madam Marc 
K. De Vlctorica, who was charged 
during the war with being an impor
tant link in the kaiser’s chain of 
spies, died o fpneumenia at a private 
sanitarium here yesterday.

Arrested first In April, 1918, on the 
ground that she was seeking to arouse 
opponents of the British Empire to 
destroy warships . flying the Union 
Jack, she later played a leading role 
in the trial of Jeremiah O’Leary, 
charged with sedition and treason,

number of 
persons who are victims of the curfew 
law increases weekly, and the experi-

uter Mme. Despina DavidovitchMUTINOUS PEASANTS
textile

Formal Peace Conference Ex
pected to Take Place at 

Latter City.

’ •
Apportionment of Food Vital 

Factor in Maintaining 
Soviet Support.

fir
fuse with the outside

« Warsaw, Aug. 13.—Polishlore) commis
sioners with authority to negotiate a 
preliminary' treaty of peace expect to 
leave this city early Saturday morn
ing to meet Russian soviet delegates 
somewhere on the road between War
saw and Brest-Litovsk, the foreign of
fice announced today. The meeting, it 
was said, will take place 
five and 
evening.

British and

Terijoki, Finland, Russian Frontier, 
Aug. 13.—Developments of the, soviet 
government in Russia have been such 
that today the vast Russian territory 
from the Pacific to the Baltic is di
vided into three distinct sections in 
the attitude of the people toward Bol
shevism.

In a recent 4-,000 mile trip across the 
entire country all the way from Vladi
vostok to the Finnish border, the As
sociated Press correspondent observed 
that soviet support diminished with 
increasing distance frym the capital 
at Moscow, where the suprbme fiats 
for ironclad militarism
Sib&

[quarters

and AIRPLANE VIEW OF WARSAWI

ords
between 

’clock Saturdaywmm.YONGE. seven■ ■67. r;NGS. American newspaper 
correspondents will be permitted to 
accompany the Polish delegates, the 
Bolshevik authorities!having expressed 
a desire that they be present.

After meeting the soviet delegates 
on the road, the Polish commissioners 
will probably be taken to Minsk, where 
the formal peace conference 
pected to take place.;

The two-man mission that .vent to 
the front to inform, the BoIs.hev.iki 
that Poland wished to send peace dele
gates returned here yesterday, and 
there is a more confident feeling in 
the city than has been preValnt dur
ing the past fortnight. High officials 
said they considered tie fall . of the 
city novf out of fthe question.

The ’ Polish mark, which has 1 ctn 
quoted during the last few days at 
270 for $1, took a decided turn for the 
better today, rising to 175.

Every possible effort is being made 
| by the Polish government to support 
i the army against the Bolsheviki at 
i the gate of the capital. Sleeping cars 

have been removed from all trains, 
■except those ♦unnlng to Vienna, and 
the telephone system is being devoted 
exclusively to government require- 
menta# Women are playing a promi
nent part in all activities, many so
ciety leaders supervising sidewalk 
lunch stands at busy corners, where 
soldiers are given food and drink.

Waitresses from hotels and cafes 
have taken the places of men In all 
of Warsaw's commercial "‘houses, the 

i war offices and other branches of the 
government More women are at pres
ent .employed than at any time since 
the foundation of the republic.

Air raids over the soviet lines along
I 'the Warsaw front are now a daily __

part of the city’s defence, aviators 
flying from the Warsaw aerodrome 

twenty or thirty minutes for the

toss

are issuea
the remote eastern section of 

ia the Bolsheviki admit failure 
to establish their system and ore 
seeking to create a buffer state known 
as "The Far Eastern’ Republic." Si
beria proper, from Irkutsk to the 
Urals, where eight months ago Bol
shevism was welcomed as a relief 
Jr°tn the Kolchak regime, is ready for 
another change to anything which will 
bring economic betterment. Proceed
ing further westward, the traveler 

j finds European Russia, like a great 
mobilized army, in starvation circum
stances and cursing the Reds, yet ex
ecuting their orders passively.

Rebellious Peasants.
The apportionment of food, as well 

os the relative proximity to militery 
headquarters, apparently is a vital 
actor in maintaining soviet support. 

Everywhere thru Siberia one hears 
stories that the peasants are refusing 
to plant their fields or raise stock be
cause of repeated requisitions. Th-u- 

. ou'. the central part of this anti tern 
region, where the military opposition 
nas been largely elioti'iui’d 
are being made to . establish card 
terns for the 
tured goods in 
Products.

From Samara on the Volga to'Mos
cow the traveler from Siberia passes 
21u1UZundreds of miles of wheat fields 

Z / lh‘e height of the harvest 
=ate, n were filled with ou-otless
sea peasants, women and children. 

ITarly of the reapers were women end 
children who* came in by train to 
Moscow and Petrograd, declaring they 

6ee» -promised a share in the

CHARGE LABOR CONGRESS 
WITH BEING REACTIONARY

*
: RECORDS

RN’S
é< is ex-to

j X,Halifax, N.S., Aug. 13.—Charges 
that the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congres was reactionary and machine, 
ruled were made at the regular meet
ing of the District Trades and Labor 
Council here.

It was decided by vote not to send j 
a delegate to the congress this year. 
The council decided to withdraw its | 
endorsation of The Canadian Labor, 
Press, -an Ottawa publication, on the 
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Mourners at Negro Funeral
Scared by Bubonic Diagnosis

m

1 •
i a

SXBeaumont, Texas, Aug. 13.------City
health authorities stopped a negro- 
funeral here today, and after an ex> 
amination of the corpse of a seven- 
year-old negro * boy, announced the 

-child had died of bubonic plague. 
There was consternation aftnong the 
mourners.

This is the fifth death from plague 
here out of 12 cases of infection re
ported.
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every
front. One airplane caugh^. fire when 

; it wa> starting on a raid, the pilot 
and observer being killed, and four 
civilians were killed and sir Injured

The threatened capital of Polandi where hundreda of conveyance» of all desorl ptlone loaded with barbed wire and driven by boys and old men, are streaming by the explosion of bombs when the
thru towards the battlefront. . , plane struck the earth.

Ave.
K.government leaders urge faith- 

- toiaess and sacrifice 
the people until they
and foreign 
vict

.51
on the part of 

can end tivil war 
aggression by military 

<*ea. They assert that any fail-X'
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Cuticura Soap
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